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Are you a prime target for stress?
by Carole Silbernagel

If you're a personality type A, score
more than 300 on the Holmes stress test,
and flunk the vector analysis of your lifestyle, watch out. Chances are you're a
jrime target for the scores of maladies
associated withnegativestress.

These esoteric measurement devices
wereusedlast week to help womenrecognize and analyze the sources of stress in
their personalandbusiness lives.
The women were attending "Coping
with Stress," one of the 24 workshops
offered at theNorthwest regionalWomen
and Business conference at SeattleCenter
Oct.9and10.
Stress surpassed the common cold in
[976 as the most prevalenthealth problem
n the U.S., and womenin business need to
earn to handle it, said Kaye Kidwell,
director ofthe workshop.
Kidwell,a management consultant with
3.A. Turner and Associates, a business
consultingfirm, said the problemof stress
may becompoundedbecausemany people
arenot awareof thelevel of stress in their
ownlives.
That's where the stress tests come in.
When a womanor a mancan recognizethe
source of stress, she or he can at least be
ready to deal with it, if not eliminate it
entirely,shesaid.
Stress is defined as "anything that disurbs aperson's psychologicaland/or biological equilibrium,"Kidwellsaid. And the
physicaleffects are the same whether the
stress is positive
as in a passionate
embrace
or negative
as in the
anxiety-filled pressure of meeting a
msinessdeadline.
Analyzing your personality type is the
first step in determining your
usceptibility to the harmful effects ofproongedstress. Type A personalities,Kidwell said, are aggressive, competitive,
ambitious, self-assured, and pressured by
work. They talk fast and often loudly,eat
ast and usually walk faster than their

—

—

Type A's just don't seem to be able to
take life calmly and are the problem category,morelikely to develop heart disease,
stomach ailments, high blood pressure,
headaches,and evenskin rashes, shesaid.
After classifying personality types,
Kidwell distributed copies of the Holmes
significant life events scale. Developedby
Dr. Thomas H. Holmes, professor of
psychiatry at the University of
Washington, the test lists43 different life
eventsand their correspondingpoint value
interms ofthestress they inflict.
In descendingorderon the list werethe

After the causes and amounts of stress
chance of stayingin good health, but those
with 300 or more points were almost cer- - and one's personality type are known,
tain to get sick within the next year,Kid- Kidwell said, the final step in coping with
everydaystress is tolearn to overcomethe
wellsaid.The highest scores werealsothe
illness,
feeling offrantic helplessness it can bring.
likely
to have a serious
she
most

added.

Modified vector analysis is a third
method Kidwell used to make clear the
sourceof stress inindividual lives.

What the fancy sounding phrase
amounts to is a drawing with circles and
arrows that represents family, work,
friends, health, religion, sex and money
and the amountof give-and-takeofeach in

Ifyou hate jogging,Kidwell recommended dancing, roller skating, or whatever
reallyappeals toyou. The secret, she said,
when
is addiction, for then you'll exercise
— which
is
you can least spare the time
when you need it the most.

I

A method that can be done in the office
or the dormitoryisa form of the relaxation
response taughtin transcendental meditation. Twenty minutes of quiet relaxation
with eyesshutand body limpcanrelaxyou
to the point whereyou can deal with stress
with more composure,Kidwell said. She
suggested repetition of a one-syllable
word,such as"one," toclear themind.
Kidwell's final suggestion was to share
problems with a sympathetic friend,
preferablyone whocan be objectiveas well
assupportive.

—

easy-goingcounterparts.
Type Bpersonalities,onthe other hand,
are relaxed, less aggressive, patient, and
generally"laidback,"saidKidwell.

"Give yourselfamental X-ray when you
first feel stress. Try to identify where the
source is.Then challengethe logic;a lotof
our stressisillogical,"she said.
The physicalresponses to stress, such as
sweaty palms,anincreaseinheart rate and
blood pressure,and dilation of the pupils,
are signalsto relax,she said.Dailyexercise
is a good way to keep calm, but it must be
something you like, Kidwell insisted, or
you'll hateit, you won'trelax, andyou will
only compoundthe problem.

deathof a spouse (at 100points),a divorce,a
mortgage, in-law trouble, and a changein
work responsibilities,among others. The
women were asked to list those events
which had happened to them in the past
yearandtotalthe points.
The scores would indicatethe amount of
stress in each woman's life.A score of 150
or under indicatesa person most likely to
stay healthy,according to Holmes.Only a
handful of the 50 to 60 womenin the room
had totalsthatlow.
Those with scores of 151 to 299, a
majority of the participants, had a 50-50

relation to the individual, who is
representedby a circle in the center of the
diagram.
If the numberof arrowspointingout to
the various categories is nearly equal to
the number of arrows pointing in from
them,thenyouare gettingsatisfaction and
giving energy in an approximatebalance,
Kidwellsaid.
If too many arrowspoint from the individual to work, for instance, thenthe work
is not as rewarding as the effort expended
and that could be a source of stress, she
said.

The Women and Business conference,
sponsored by the U.S. General Services
Administration, the University of Washington, and the City of Seattle, was cosponsoredby S.U. and nine other governmentand businessorganizations.
Facultymembersof S.U.s school of business giving separate workshops were
Hildegard Hendrickson, head of the economics department, and Harriett
Stephenson, professor of management.
Also conducting a workshop was Susan
Ogden, formerassistant professor of management.

Parking dispute settled; Toner eases position
by GlennNelson

After a week-longspat, the Associated
StudentsofSeattleUniversity (ASSU)and
S.U. Business Manager Kip Toner have

kissed and madeup.
The two werefeudingover an upcoming
Toner recommendation which would suggest the deletion of a five faculty/staff
markingpermit allocation in future ASSU5.U. fiscal agreements. Also, Toner had
said that no students should park in the
acuity/staff lots and, in doing so, denied
The Spectatorand Tabard Inn'sGlen Snyder theabilitytopurchase passes forthose
ots.
The dispute came to an end when Toner
recommended to VirginiaParks, S.U. vice
for finance and business, that
.his year's ASSU parkingallocationbe in-

reased from five to 10, with the addition-

alfive to bepaidfor by the ASSU andtheir
istribution determined by the student
body.
Toner also communicated, by memo,
that in the question of whether or not the
ASSU should be granted parking in the
iiture and whether or not it should bepaid
for by the University,hisoffice will take no
position.In the questionof whether or not
those parkingpermits be located in the
faculty/staff lots, Toner said he will take
"no active position."
Toner's recommendations, by memo to
Parks, were a result of a Thursday afternoonmeetingwith student body president
Gordon McHenry, Tabard Inn manager
Glen Snyder, ASSU treasurer DavidBlack

and Spectator managing editor Carole Silbernagel.
As a resultof his newarrangement with
Toner,McHenry is now compilinga list of
10 students who will receive the faculty/
staff permits.The ASSU president said he
willbase his decisionon need, but will also
lettradition play a bigpart inhis choices.
"In the past,The Spectator has been allowed topark behind the McCusker building and Glen Snyder has been allowed to
park in front of the Chieftain without getting towed," he explained. "However,
lately, the Universityhas been tightening
up their parkingregulations and it's tough
to say whether oral agreements, made in
the past, will standup under the newparking situation. Thus, The Spectator and
Tabard Inn really need those permits as
insurance. They deservespecialconsideration because, likeASSU officers, they are
doing the University a service and need to
park in the faculty lots to carry out their

functions."

McHenry saidheaskedforthe Thursday
meetingto "cover for the future." He said
that, though thequestionof whether or not
the ASSU will receive the original five
permits is not an issue now, it could be in
the future. McHenry felt that Toner's upcomingrecommendationto deletethe allocation could be damagingto the positionof
the ASSU in future negotiations with the
University.
Both McHenry and Toner expressed
satisfaction with the results of the meeting.
"I'm satisfied with Kip's gestures and

efforts," said McHenry. "I just hope that
Dr. Parks, who has the decision-making
power, will follow the path thathe has set
down. Then, Iwill be very satisfied."
"I always welcome a chance to receive
student input," said Toner. "I hope that
we'reneverput in a position where theadministrationappears inflexible."
We will try to wrapthis thing up as fast
as possible,"helater added."As soonas we
do, everyone will be happy again."
Duringlast week's talks, the two parties
appeared to be stuck on two issues:
whether students should be allowed to
park in the faculty lots and whether the
ASSU and the University should deviate
from their agreement and extend the permit allocation from five to 10.
Tonerbacked down from his stand that
no students be allowed in the faculty lots
and amended his statement to read,
"Ordinarily,students arenotallowed in the
faculty/staffparkinglots. However, there
are exceptions and those exceptions are
determined by the student body."
As a result of Toner's originalstand, Jim
Lambo, an assistant treasurer with Alpha
KappaPsi,was strippedofhis faculty/staff
parking permit. This action was taken
after The Spectator had learned that
Toner's office granted the permit.
To resolve The Spectator parking dilemma and, at the same time, preservehis
stand on whoparksin the facultylot,Toner
proposed that half of the lot behind
McCusker be designated as student parking.However, the proposaldied afterboth
SilbernagelandMcHenrypointedout that,

by opening the lot to students, The Spectator wouldn't necessarily be guaranteed
those slots. Silbernagelthen implied that
The Spectator needed some guarantee of
reserving their neededfive spaces.
"We don't have a reserved parking
system," replied Toner. "I can't be held
accountable [if the McCusker slots are
taken up by other students]. No matter
what, we're not going to have reserved
parking."
After McHenry pressed to have their
agreement with the University amended
to increase the permit allocation, Toner
again conceded, after holding steadfastly
to honoring the present agreement.
Toner's resulting memo originally called
(continued on page eleven)

Inside...
Incumbent Jack Cunningham and challengerMike Lowry definetheirdifferences
in the 7th CongressionalDistrict race. For
interviews with the candidates, see page
four.

Al Stewart demonstrated an internationalflair in concert at the Arena last
Friday;review page six.
SpectatorEditorTeresaWippel joins the
ranksof the "Don't Californicate Washington" crowd. For the 3tory of the great
Seattle put-down, see spectrum, page teri.
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ASSUSenate openly condemns Initiative 13
weaken the ASSU as an organization.
Jim Rice, the other co-sponsor of the
resolution, said issues in Seattle affect all
students as citizens of. the community.
OpposingInitiative 13 does not mean we
endorsehomosexualitybutthat wedeplore
bigotry, said Rice.
Respondingto aquestion from a senator,
Ken Nielsen,S.U.vice presidentof student
affairs, said the ASSU has a right to take
positions on any issue as longas it is clear
thatthepositionisthat of the student body
and not that of S.U. He cautioned the
senators of their responsibilities as representatives tobe informed enough to speak
intelligently and fairly about issues on
which they take stands.

by D.Ann Carver
InaresolutionopposingInitiative13, the
ASSU Senate denounced attempts by
backers of the initiative to deny basic
human rights to homosexuals.
Amid debateas to whether theissue was
a proper one for the senate to discuss, Ed
Walker, co-sponsorof the resolution, said
that "to make no decision is to give tacit
approval" to discrimination.Itis important
that the senate, aselected representatives
of the student body,take a stand on issues
affecting the community, he said.
Disagreement centered not so much on
whether to support the resolution as on
whether the senate should speak out on
issuesnot directlyrelatedtoeducation Rex

.

The ASSU hopes that by firmly taking this
position against inequity and bigotry we
willnever again have such a campaign of

malevolence surface in our city."
Guidelines affecting publicity material
whichisdistributed ordisplayed oncampus
also wereadopted.Rulessimilar to theones
nowineffect willbemorestrictly enforced.
Copies of the guidelines and information
about posting materialon campus can be
obtained at the ASSUoffice inthe Student
Union building.

Students wanting to register as candidates for senate and judicialboard seats
shoulddoso todayat the ASSUoffice. Tentativedates ofNov. 8 for the primary and
Nov.15and 16 for the generalelectionhave

The resolution adopted by the Senate

reads,"Beit resolvedthat weas represen-

vice president,pointed
out that taking positions on potentially
divisive issues outside the campus could

Elliott, ASSUfirst

ponentsofInitiative13 to deny basichuman
rights to a particular segment of society.

been set.
A representativeof the Chemistry Club
requested andreceived a $50 loan tobuy

tatives of the ASSU most resolutely
denounce the singular attempt by the pro-

refreshments for the club's annual party,
Oct. 28. Because of past loan problems, an
amendment proposedby JimRiceprovides
forthe suspensionoftheclub'scharter if the

loan is not paid back promptly.
Threeexecutive appointmentsannouncedand approvedwereMaureenMcNerthneyas executivesecretary,DorinaCalder
on as senate secretary and Jim Lyons as

election board coordinator.
Gordon McHenry, ASSU president, announced that the candidates for King
County prosecutor will be on campus at
noon,Oct.25. The location of the meeting

will be announced later.
The ASSU movie showing at 7:30 p.m.
today and tomorrow is "Smokey and the
Bandit."Proceeds willgototheUnited Way
charity fund. Students may specify charitiesto which theydonot wishtheir moneyto

goThenextsenatemeetingis4p.m.Sunday
in the Chez Moi,Bellarmine Hall.

Faire stresses need for global cooperation
by JimRice
From booths toutingcatch-all cures for
one's"inner environment" to speakers of
national renown, this weekend's Environmental Faire at the Coliseum had something for everyone.
Critics panned the "crass commercialism"of the Faire, whileothers praised the
diversity ofthe 250booths. The commercial
boothsdidoffer their wares at a price,but
everyone was working for "moral rather
than monetary purposes," according to
Evan Jones, an event coordinator.
TheFaire, publicized as the first annual
exhibition of appropriate technology and
alternate lifestyles, boasted nationally
known speakers including Dick Gregory,
civil rights and health activist; Dr. John
Lilly, pioneer in the field of dolphin
communicationresearch; Cathleen Douglas, Washington,D.C.,attorney andwifeof
former Supreme Court Chief Justice William 0. Douglas; Francis Moore Lappe,
authorofFoodFirstandheadof thenational
instituteforFoodandDevelopmentPolicy;
and farmer and author, Ken Kesey.

The three-daygatheringincluded anenvironmental art exhibit, skits, films and

entertainment.
Mayor Charles Royer underscored the
environmental theme in his opening remarks on Friday. Royer spoke in favor of
Initiative 61, the returnable beverage containerinitiative, callingit "a positivepiece
of citizen legislation."
A slidepresentationby the Mobilization
for Survival stressed the futility of the
"balanceofterror" inworldrelations today.

"Every timemanhasconceived of a weapon,hehasbuiltit,"saidBobKnodleof Live
Without Trident. "Everyweaponwhichhas

been built has been used. This pattern
underscoresthe absurdity of a strategy of
Mutually Assured Destruction (MAD)."
Lappe attributed the cause of world
hungertoinequalitiesincontrolof foodproduction,notto the amountoffoodproduced,
as commonly believed.
"Production itself will not solve the
problem of hunger,"Lappe said inher Fridaynight mainstagespeech."We currently
have morefood percapitathan in the past,
and yet we have more hungry people."
The Faire covered a wide range of
environmentalissues, from holistichealth
andother personalconcerns to broadsocial

interests.
Inner spirituality was emphasizedin the
openingceremonies, during which Joseph
Washington,spiritualleader of theLummi
Indians, stressed the importance of one's
personal environment.

"We are one with nature and one with
God," Washington prayed in the opening
convocation. "Wemust take careof giftsof

the Great Spirit, including ourself."
Gregoryspoke of a change in our selves
and in our social structures.
"The change must begin from within
from the heart,"Gregory said."We
"nust attack environmental issues one day
at atime." We alsomust beaware,Gregory
said,of theneed to not pollute our bodies.
TheFairehadsome rough spots, chieflya
resultof the newness of the exhibition.A
similar ventureistentativelyslated for this
spring.

S.U. isofferinghome economics, art history,mathematics, physicaleducation and

science to two-and-a-half to five-year-old
children.
The staff at S.U.s Child Care Center,
1307 Spring St., teaches 41children these
subjects usingtheMontessori Method.
The Montessori Method is a method of
child care that emphasizes trainingof the
senses. Roslyn Duffy, program coordinator,explainsthe method as "a philosophy that responds to the developmental

needsof thechild."
Once an apartment complex,six rooms
of the six-year-old center are used to
developvariousskills of the child.
The Calico Roomhas a tumblingmat for
the children to use. Music ranging from
classical to rock is played in this room
whereyogais also practiced.
The Practical Life Room helps the child
learn everyday "self help" skills that
include dressing panels,tying and polishing shoes, and learning basic household
duties.
Objectsofdifferent shapes, weights and
colors are available for the children to
explore in the Middle Kingdome Room.

In the West Room, anew addition tothe
center, the child matches pictures to art

works of Monet, Picasso andRembrandt.
The Outdoor Area offers a carpentry
area, swings, tricycles, and a live rabbit
thatthechildren namedCindy.
Duffy stressedthat thekidsare notroletyped. The boys enjoy working in the
kitchenas much as the girls enjoyworking
in the carpentry area.
The centercurrently has full enrollment,
but there is a waitinglist available for
thoseinterested,Duffy said.

f

Elections nearing

f
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Kid-size college at Child Care
by Jodi Simpson

„

A FUN-FILLED EXHIBITOR elicits interest in holistic health at
last weekend'sEnvironmental Faire.

*
*

Signups open today for fall quarter

Elliott stressed the urgency for early
registration,as campaigninglegallybegins
next Wednesday for the three vacant
positions on the legislative board of the
student government.
Theprimary willbe held Nov. 8, the day
after the state and local general election.
The ASSUgeneralelectionwillrun for two
days,Nov.15and16, in anattempt to make
the polls available to all students.
Registration and more information are
in theASSU officeon theupper floorof the
Student Union building.
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The week of Oct. 16th thru 21st,

ji

ASSU Senate positions, according to a
schedule released by First VicePresident
Rex Elliott.

TABARD INN

!

for every double cheese burger sold
TabardInn donates 25* toUnited Way
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i
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Special Prices After
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"SMOKEY ANDTHEBANDIT"

i

*

Wednesday Night

V

*
$
United Way
*************************************************
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EIGHT CHAPTERS OF
BABYLONIAN HISTORYFOR
TOMORROW'S EXAM
AND CATHY'S WAITING

YOU CAN DO IT!
—

It gets down to what you want to doand what you
have to do.Take thefree Evelyn Wood Reading

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world fast, smooth, efficient.

'
3
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today andthat's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to dothe things you want
to do. For twenty years theones who get ahead

Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed andlearn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson.Make thecollege life the good life. With
ReadingDynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
SPECIAL STUDENTCLASS
Thurs.,oct.19 1:00 or7:00 pm
Pri.,oct. 20
1:00or 7:00pm
Sat., Oct. 21
1:00 pm

Seattle University
LiberalArts
Room 203

'

Sun.,Oct. 22
Mon.,Oct. 23
Tue.,oct. 24

1:00 pm
1:00 or 7:00 pm
1:00 or 7:00 pm

□EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS Mas.
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by BrienKinkel
Two strong candidates are battling to
representWashington's 7th Congressional

District in the U.S. House of Representatives. The 7th District includes southern
KingCounty andS.U.
The incumbent, Jack Cunningham, was
electedinMayof 1977in a specialelection to
replaceBrock Adams,wholefttheHouse to
become President Carter's Secretary of
Transportation.Cunningham, a conservative Republican, faces a tough challenge
from Mike Lowry, a member of the King
County Council and a liberal Democrat.
In the September19th primary election,
Lowry, whospent$82,000, easily withstood
a Democratic challenge from Ronn Robinson, gathering 40.20 percent of the total
vote.Cunningham,whospent $206,000 and
ran unopposed,received 44.06 percent.
The candidates were interviewed in
August by The Spectator. Here are excerpts from those interviews:

LOWRY
SPEC: Why doyou, amember of the King
County Council and its former chairman,
seek to represent the 7th District in Congress?
LOWRY: BecauseI
want this to bea great
country, and to continueto be agreat country,and we'reina serious onslaught nowon
that questionfrom the ultra-conservative
right on both what Iwill over-generalize
as the civil liberties question and also the
basic prioritiesof spendingquestions.The
onlyplaceI
knowtomeetthatchallengeis in
the U.S. Congress.
SPEC:Whatdoyouconsiderto beyour majoraccomplishmentson thecouncil?
LOWRY: The developmentof the council
into a legislativepolicy body.Prior to that
time
theCounty Executive reallydominated the entire County structure. The
reasonIran for the council was that under
the charter the council was the legislative
body,the policybody,andI
wanted to seeit
become that.Because of the particular responsibilities of local government, which
because theauthorityyouhave is vestedin
land use, local government is the zoning
government. We went from not having a
developmentpolicy to the county with the

...

Lowry: proponent of

people-orientedpolitics

National defense: Well, Iwould support
Carter on his cutting of the aircraft bill. I
would have a greater priority on our conventionalcapabilities,which is again what
Carteris talkingabout.My view on defense
is thatour emphasisshould beon de-escalation.Butuntiltheotherpartiesde-escalateI
am for astrong defense. Idon't know a hell
of a lot about the Pentagon,except they
spend a lot of money.
Kemp-Roth: I'm opposed to it. It is extremely irresponsible
because of the
very dangerous inflationaryaspect that it
has. (It would mean) an increase over the
present deficit of $43 billion.
ERA:I
support it andI
wouldhave votedfor
the extension.It is a simple sentence that
says thateveryone will be givenequal justice under the law.
Abortion: Ioppose the Hyde Amendment,
which is the amendment that says that
HEW cannotpay forabortions.Tome, that
is economicdiscrimination. That is saying
that middle-income and upper-income
womencan have abortions, and lower-income womenwho areon public assistance,
and who didn't ask to be there, cannot have
am
that covered.Iam not for abortion,butI
more against economic discrimination.
Congressional representationfor the Districtof Columbia: Isupport it. Nothavingit
is class discrimination. Anybody who
doesn't know that doesn't know that 70 percent ofD.C.is black.
SPEC: All your laborendorsementshave
not earned you agreat dealof money. How
do you think you can beat an incumbent
whenyouaresofarbehind incampaigncon-

...

...

"WE'RE INa serious onslaught now
from the ultra-conservative
right 0n the civilliberties question and also the basic priorities of
spendingquestions."
photo by skip kerr

...

strongest land-use development policy in

the United States. That's because that's

where the realm of authority for county
governmentis.
In that, the agricultural preservation
policy,which Ithink is one of the most important things thiscounty will everdo,isto
retaintheremainingagriculturallandinthe
county.

SPEC: You are campaigningas a friendof

the worker.Are you dissatisfied with the
7th District employment rate?
LOWRY: Obviously the over-all employmentis thebestis hasbeen for a long time.
The figure of unemployment is 7 percent.
That's better than it used to be, but that's
misleading,becausethat's onlythosewhoare

tributions?

receivingunemploymentcompensation.The
placeI
am reallydissatisfiedis with young
adult, or youth unemployment.35-40 percentoftheracialminorityyoungadultsages
18 to 25 years are unemployedin the 7th
District.Andthe figureforallyoungadults
isn't ahellof alotbetter thanthat.I
wantus
to have anational priority of reducing that
unemployment.

LOWRY: 90 percent of our contributions
are from within the district.Of his itemizedcontributionsof thelast filing,82 percent were from out of state. Obviously I
think there's amessagethere:thatI'm getting my contributions from within the district. Also, by far we have the best organization. The difference is, count the yardsigns,andsee who's getting the doorbelling

Lowry on the issues:
Indiantreaties:I'm absolutelyopposed to
theunilateralabrogationof Indian treaties.
By far the biggest criticism I
have of Mr.
Cunningham's bill is this talk about "unilateralaction." It's the strong doingit to the
weak and I'm opposed to that.

SPEC: Is aJesuiteducationsuperior to an
Ivy Leagueeducation?
LOWRY:Yes.The difference is Honor and
Principle.It isthe developmentofthe whole
person. And that's what we're missing in
this country.That's whyIstrongly support
strong private education.

done.

'Believer in people'

Cunningham takes stand on ERA, D.C, SALT

by BrienKinkel

SPEC: Lastyearyou were a state senator
from the 33rd District (Des Moines) and
were relatively little-known. In May of
1977 youbeata heavily favoredDemocrat,
Marvin Durning,in the district race. How
did you doit?
CUNNINGHAM: Well, Ithink the people
didit.I'm just abigbelieverinstayingwith
the peopleand not sellingout to the special
interests who think they control government.
SPEC: In thatcampaign you raisedalmost
a half-milliondollars....
CUNNINGHAM:And with great difficulty.
SPEC: And spent in the last two weeksof
the campaign close to $200,000. How important wasmoneyin thecampaign?
CUNNINGHAM:Let's put it this way:the
campaignandthecampaignplanwere what
madethe victorypossible.Now,in order to
implementthatyouneedcertainresources,
so sure, there's a tie-in, butyoumentioned
that Iwas relativelyunknown, and I
was
runningagainsta largemachine, withaman
who,becauseof his campaigningforthatoffice and other offices, had goodpublic recognition. We just had to overcome it and
we did overcomeit.
SPEC: You campaigned on the issue of
jobs; that you wouldbe a providerand protector of jobs. Howhas employment gone
in the 7th District? Has there been any
change?

...
...

...

Yes, I
campaigned on jobs. Ibelieve in
jobs,I
believe in peoplehaving the opportunityto workfor a livingand not be on the
publicdoleunless they have noalternative.
AndI
believeina strongnationaldefense
and it just so happens that in amanufacturing sense this area is strongly identified
with national defense, and so we fought
hard tokeep as muchof our shareof the nationaldefense business here in thedistrict.
And that does provide secure jobs, well-

photo byskip kerr

...

"People are sick and tiredof falsepromises,of beingtaxed to
death,of having the governmenttelling them everythingthey can or
cannot do."

paying jobs, very permanent, and at the
same time we don't have the big smoke
stacks. It's a good, cleanindustry.
Then, I'vehad to take positions that are
unpopular, that impact jobs; for instance,
ontheminimum wagelaw.I
didopposeit for
thesimplereasonthateconomists agree

&afl Kfg Efjfl

B^n

...

Well, Ithink there has

CUNNINGHAM:
can't take credit for it
been some and I
because it's not a thingthat onepersondoes.

thatwhenyou increasetheminimumwage,
theadverseimpactison yourminoritiesand
your youth.
SPEC: What doyou considerto beyour main
accomplishmentsinCongress?
CUNNINGHAM: Keeping my family intact. That's the major thing. The rest of it,
there's a big learning curve to be accomplished,and movingfrom stateissues to national issues, and goingto Congress after it
had begunits session, and meetinga whole
new teamof players
it takes a longtime.
It's reallybeena learningperiod, andIlook
getting commitforward to next year
tees Ireally want to be on.
SPEC: Which onesare those?
CUNNINGHAM: Ieither want to go onthe
Appropriations or the Armed Services
committees.
Here is what Cunningham has to say
about some of the issues:
Indian treaties: I'm very concerned, as I
think everyone is, about the plight of the
Native American, as weknow them today.
And I'm alsoconcernedaboutcertain judicial rulingsthat are beinginterpreted to
meanthat acertain class of U.S.citizenshas
(continued on page eleven)

Announcing

the Opening of his
CapitalHill Practice,

323-1244

Oriental Vegetables
Oriental Meat
America and Oriental
Dry Good*
Cold Beverages

5

400

V
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The Adolph Coors Brewery in Golden, Colorado is a billion dollar, family-controlled
company. Through their private security forces, the Coors family is able to arbitrarily
impose and enforce their rules on the people who work for them.
These things are taking place at the Coors Brewery right now in 1978:

"

Every employee can be forced to submit to a lie detector test upon demand.
Among the questions commonly asked are many which are totally unrelated to the
job, yet they probe deeply into the privacy and personal lives of Coors employees.

"

Refusal to submit to the lie detector test at any time can mean immediate discharge! Unbelievable? It's true, and 1,500 brewery workers at Coors have walked
off their jobs in defiance of these vicious company practices.

—

"

Coors private security forces can impose a body search upon any employee
— at any time. Refusal to submit can mean immediate discharge.
male or female

"

Coors private security forces can search any employee's vehicle on company
property or stage a locker "shake-down" at any time. Again, refusal to submit can
mean losing your job.

"

Workers at Coors Brewery, regardless of years of service, can be made to submit to a physical examination by company doctors. Results of these companypaid-for medical reports can be used to "weed out" certain employees.

Would YOU submit to this kind of treatment on YOUR job?

(Paid by Teamsters Local174

562Denny Way,Seattle.98109)
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collage
Al Stewart

From Spanish border toplanet Pluto andback
by Deborah Trebon
Last yeartheUnitedStates becamevividly aware of a (seemingly) new music
talent. Although Al Stewarthadreleased
several albumspreviously,it was the advent of "The Yearof theCat" that brought
him widespread fame in theUnitedStates.

Stewart is alanky Britisher with a lilting,lyricalvoice. Giving atwo-hour Seattle
performancelastFridaynight,he captured
thepacked Arena with oneafter another of
his hits, old and new.
Most ofthe widelydiverse audience had
to be great devotees of Stewart, as every
song was greeted with long and vigorous
applause.Coming onstageinjeans,acasual
shirtand cordjacket,he openedhis act with
one of his best known songs, the almost
feverish "On the Border."
As anyone who has listened to Stewart
willknow, there is a definite international
flair to his music.Spanish flamenco is widespreadinmost of hisbest songs.He singsof
manycountries and times,from theFrench
Revolution ("Palace of Versailles") to the
planetPluto (in "Love was Smile Away"
at least, he says it's about Pluto).

—

There isa distinct professional air about
Stewart. Hisbandis large,engagingseven
musicians and back-up singers. They're a
talented group,playingalargeassortment
of instruments, including moog, violin,
Spanish flamenco guitar, 12-string, and
saxophone.Everythingand everyone was

Rio," wasbuilt upon thestrainsof Mancini's
"Pink Panther," and the sax solo was enthralling. For his second encore he did a

so wellcoordinated and synchronized that,
their performanceseemed effortless. This
enabled the entire group to enjoy themselves and their audience with clear spontaneity, warmth and even relaxation.

song entitled "Carol."

Al Stewart, with his unique style and
subject matter,presents avery individual
and different sound to the worldof music.
And those who werefortunate enough to
seehim perform lastFriday eveningwere
takenacross theuniverse,fromPluto tothe
Spanish border, in a breathtaking single
evening.

About a third of the way through the
show there was a20-minute break.Thenhe
returned with"One StageBefore" whichis
from his "Yearof theCat" album. "Road to
Moscow" was next, one of his "historical"
tunes that seems to transport thelistener
into another world. Many of Stewart's
songs do have the element of history in
them, andwhatisso uniqueabout Stewart
is that he makes
— history andhiscommentaryon it work forhimin popular music.

—

—

Join the Spectator

Buthe also doeslovesongs not quite in
theusual way,ofcourse —as he indicatedin

626-6650

"Valentine Way."

Thebestsongoftheshow wassaved until

closetotheend.Peter White, the illustrious
pianistof the group,eased carefullyintothe
classic, "As Time Goes By"(for the uninitiated,thisisthe theme songfrom theBogart
film "Casablanca.") Building upon this
melody,White wentinto a nearlyclassicalsoundingrenditionuntil,after aninfinitesimal pause,hebroke into the strains of the
now-familiar "Year of the Cat." The audiencewent wild,especiallywhenthesaxand
electric guitar were spectacularly played
off of one another, an extremelyeffective
and exciting combination.

Stewart returned onstage for two encores.The first, asongentitled"Summerin

AlStewart

miniatures

....

. ..

Starting this Friday, a ghostly,
ghastly,giggly Halloween exhibit will be
on view on the Observation Deck of the
Space Needle. The cost for this scare of
your life is only $1.50 (the price of the
elevator ride). Zombies and Draculas will
beon hand to whisk youaway through the
grisly, creepy world of Halloween. Times
are from 7-11p.m.every night untilOct.31.

Don't forgetthe KingTutExhibit at
the Seattle Center Flag Pavilion. Hours
are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays.Tickets are $1, but Thursday's
'
showings are free.
Upcoming concerts include Arlo
Guthrie on Oct. 21at the Paramount; Hall
and Oates, Oct. 29, at the HecEdmundson
Pavilion; and Gordon Lightfoot,Oct. 26 at
the Opera House.
"TheBoysFromBrazil," "MurderBy
Death," and "GirlFriends" are only three
of the big moviesplaying here in Seattle.
Also in town is "The Big Fix" starring
Richard Dreyfuss; "Going South" with
Jack Nicholson; and "A Wedding" starring
Carol Burnett and Desi Arnaz, Jr. Check
your localpaper for times and locations.

.. .

...

Jose Carreras, one of the world's
greatest opera tenors, will make his

Northwest debut at 8 p.m.Oct. 25 in the
Opera House. There is a special student
ticket price of only $3 with current valid

Crest film festival
Two weeks ago, "collage" presented a
listingof themovies thatarebeingshown at
the Crest 70 Theatre. The film festival is
stillgoing,andsointhisissue we willlistthe
films for the remainder of the month of
October. Today "Aguirre, the Wrath of
God" and"The Mystery of Kaspar House"
willshowat7 and10:40p.m.;and8:40p.m.,

respectively.

Tomorrow Anthony Quinn and Kirk
Douglasstar in "Lust forLife" at 7:10 p.m.
"Moulin Rouge," with Jose Ferrer, will
show at 9:20.
Friday:It'stime for the Marx Brothers
withtwo oftheir zaniest films: "ANightat
the Opera" and "A Day at the Races."
"Night" shows at7 and 10:45p.m.; "Day"is
at 8:45.
Saturday:David Bowie starsin thesci-fi
movie"TheManWhoFellToEarth" at 4:45
and 9 p.m. Scan Connery of James Bond
fame stars in an entirely different kindof
roleinthe film"Zardoz.""Zardoz" willshow
at 2:50, 7, and 11:10 p.m.
Sunday: TwoSherlock Holmes films are
showing for mystery buffs. 'The Seven;Per-Cent Solution" willbeshown at 1, 4:30,
and 8 p.m. The classic "Hound of the
Baskervilles" alsohas threeshowings,at 3,
6:30, and 10 p.m.
Monday:TheVietnamwar documentary
film "Hearts and Minds" will show at 8:50
p.m.Withitwillbetwoshowingsof"Harlan
County U.S.A." at 7 and 10:50.
Tuesday:"PumpingIron" and "On Any
Sunday"arethe two features."Iron" shows
at 7 and 10:20 p.m.; "Sunday" is at 8:40.
Oct. 25: "Summer Paradise," anIngmar
Bergmanproduction,is at 8:35p.m.With it
is "Wives" at 7 and 10:30.

Oct.26:"Dinner atEight" shows at7 and

11:15 p.m.; "The Women," starring Joan
Crawford andRosalindRussell, willshow at

9 p.m.
Oct. 27: At 9:05 p.m."Swept Away"will
be shown. Featured just before and after
this film willbe "SevenBeauties" at 7 and
11:10.
Oct. 28:Franco Zefferelli's two brilliant

films"RomeoandJuliet"and "Brother Sun,
SisterMoon" arehavingseveralshowings.
"Romeo": 4:30 and 9:10 p.m.; "Brother":
2:15, 7, and 11:30.
Oct.29:Arealclassic,'The RedShoes" is

showing at 2:40, 6:45and10:40p.m.With it
is "Peter Rabbit and Tales of Beatrix
Potter" at 1. 5, and 9.
Oct.30:"Z"isthemainfilm at 9:05; withit
is "State of Siege" with Yves Montand,
IrenePappas,andJean-Louis Trintignant.
"State" shows at 7 and 11:15 p.m.
Oct. 31: For a real Halloween treat, the
MontyPython gang willbe outin full force
with "AndNowfor SomethingCompletely
Different," 7 p.m.; "Jabberwocky," 10:10;
and "The Holy Grail," 8:35.
The Crest Theater is located on N.E.
165th.Take the 145th St. exitoff of northbound1-5 and follow sth St. N.E.to 165th.

OpenHouse forQuestions
€yer VThursday 12:00 -2.00
and 5:00 -6:00or phone anytime

KWIK CICfINCRS
DRIVC-IN
270115th five.S.

SEATTLE
CONTACT LENS

"

616' Broadway

383-8970

...

student i.d. For more information call
447-4711.
TheSeattleRepertoryTheatreopens
its1978/79 season with John Whiting's "A
Penny for a Song" onOct. 25. Call 447-4730
for information or tickets.

...

2gg»ITIEETRO
TRANSIT OPERATORS
(Parttime/$7.51 Hr.*)

The Municipality of MetropolitanSeattle
is now offering an excellent employment
opportunity for individuals who wish to
work ona part-timebasisandstillcontinue
their education. Applications are now being accepted from qualifiedcandidates to
operategas-, diesel-,or electrically-powered
mass transit vehicles. Candidates will
'
be able to work earlymornings or late afternoons during peak commuter periods.
Scheduled part-time runs will require
approximatelytwo hours per day,Monday
throughFriday.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: Possessionof a validstate of Washington driver's
license and an excellent driving record.
Mustbe 21yearsofage.

—

PHYSICAL QUALIFICATIONS: Visual
acuity of at least 20/40 in eacheye with or
without corrective lenses. Corrective
lenses willbe requiredtoattainthe highest
level of acuity. Weight must be in proportion toheight. Candidates willbe required
to pass a comprehensive medical examination.

.

Successful candidates willreceive $7.51
per hour after completiOn of training,
Trainees willbepaid$2.65 perhour during
a 19-day trainingperiod (3 hours per day,
weekdays;8hoursperday, weekends),

Interested individualsshould applyat:

METROEMPLOYMENTOFFICE
(FourthFloor

ExchangeBuilding)

821 SecondAvenue
Seattle, Washington 98104

"EqualOpportunityEmployer

7
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Rundgren rocks Seattle at The Place
Only one encore, "Hello,It's Me" (perhapsRundgren'sbiggesthit), wassaved for
the veryend.Crooningthe words,he began
to shake hands with many in the audience
closestto thestage.Thanhe wasgone.The

by Deborah Trebon

ToddRundgrenis notexactlyarenowned
name.Yetto manydevoteesofrockandroll,
heis an indispensable figure in the music

audiencemadetheir wayout, lingeringabit
to savor what theyhad just seenand heard,
while Rundgren went backstage to ready

himself for the next show,

world.And last Wednesday and Thursday
nights, Rundgren gave Seattle four performances that showed his talent.

—

Eateries on Broadway

A musician-singer-songwriter (he plays
at least three instruments guitar, keyboards and drums), Rundgren has a style
that is difficult both to classify and to
imitate. His songsrange from verymellow
rock to something that almost reaches the
borderof heavyrock. He rarely releases a
song to AM radio, although two songs, "I
Saw the Light"and "Hello,It'sMe," were
hits a few years ago.

For those with a little extra money and
the desire for different fare, Broadway
offers awide selectionof foods and restaurants. For your eating pleasure, we have
compiled a small list of the better-known
places on what is S.U.s answer to "The

U.W.

Performingat The Place,a largedisco in
south Seattle, Rundgren delighted a soldout audience on Wednesday. Backed by
three musicians known as Utopia, Rundgren opened with "Real Man," a quicklypaced songthat set the tempo for the even-

Hamburger lovers have their choice of

three places. Herfy's at 1827 Broadway
(right next to SCO is the largest.Jack-in-

ing.Althoughheplayeda fewslowertunes,

Todd Rundgren

includinghis ballad-like "It Wouldn't Have
Made Any Difference"and a shorter tune mastery of his instruments was obvious
called"My Dream," it was the energy of fromthe beginningandhe finished with an
faster songs such as "Trapped," "All We organ solo in "With Me."
Need" and"Deathof Rock andRoll" which,
Rundgrenoften traded withamember of
forthe most part, establishedRundgren's
theband,sometimesplayingkeyboards(as
on-stage capabilities.
in"MyDream")or drums.Each member of
Rundgren is certainly an on-stage dy- Utopia sang lead in at least one song.
namo. At times his style is reminiscentof
Mick Jagger in its energeticintensity.But
Rundgrenincludeda fewsurprisesinhis
thereis arapportand individuality akind act.Duringone of hisslowersongs, ayoung
of casualness or ease that keeps Rund- woman danced her way onstage for the
gren close to his audience.
durationof the song( that'sourcontribution
to culture). Another song of his, "OnomaUtopia, theback-up band, wasasprofes- topoeia," was"enacted" onthe stage,giving
sionaland energeticas Rundgren.The key- an addedtwist to its alreadystrange,eerie
board player was especially good. His and clever verses andmelody.

—

—
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the-Box at the corner of Broadway and
Denny has a wider selection of foods with
fewer dining facilities.Dick's Drive-In, 115
BroadwayE., is just that, with the best
burgers,fries andshakes of any fast food
place in town.

Pizza people also have their choice.
Closestto S.U.s campusisthePizzaHaven
in the BroadwayArcade. Not onlydo they
deliver, but they have an all-you-can-eat
night. Pizza Hut, 128 BroadwayE., has an
Italian atmosphere(checkered tablecloths
and red candles). Pizza Pete at 400
BroadwayE.is also a goodplace for pasta,
andone can alwaysgo across the street to
Baskin and Robbins for dessert.

■

Michael Coomes, who recently replaced
Kip Toner as director of the financial aid
department, said his goal is to help
familiarizestudents and faculty with the
financial aid program.
To meet this goal, several seminars are
beingplanned for this year. Coomes also
plans tomeet with students andfaculty to
answer questions about financialaidfunding and student eligibility.
"We are here to ease the students'
concernfor the financialburdenof going to
school and we try to meet that need100
percent," said Coomes.
Accordingto Coomes, financialaidfunds
availableto eligible students total over $3
million for the academic school year.
Seventy percent of S.U. students are on
financialaid this quarter, said Coomes.
Any S.U.student can applyfor financial
aid. Coomes, an assistantdirector and two
financial aid counselors determine if a
studentis eligibleand decide howmoney is
to be dispersed.
"Some students coming into our office
seem to think we have a never-ending
budget and get upset with us when we
can't meet their financial needs," said

follow," Coomes added, pointing to a

five-inch stack of state andfederal regulations.

SMOKEY AND THE

BANDIT

* °
15

7:3Opm.

waffles aren't bad.

Other funds come from individuals,

companies, organizations and from loans
being repaid by former students on
financial aid.
Coomes stressed the importance of
paying back loans. If former financial aid
students do notrepaytheirloans, there are
less funds available for students applying
now.

Coomes came to S.U. as assistant
directorof financial aid inFebruary, 1977.
Prior to that he was the director of
financial aid at St. Martin's College in
Olympia.Coomes wasappointedto his new
position the last week of August.

Mr. Blues Piano
"Mr. Blues Piano," Sunnyland Slim, will
bring his Mississippi barrelhouse style of
Southern blues at 9 p.m. Friday to the

TabardInn.

Slim, the pianist and singer who got
Muddy Waters his first record date, has
been touring theUnitedStates andEurope
sincethe 19705.He wasborninMississippi
in 1907, and has worked out of Chicago
since the late forties.
Slimhas madeover80 recordingsin the
past two decades, working with such
artists as King Curtis, Muddy Waters,
Canned Heatand the Aces.

'

& LUNCH
NOW OPENFOR BREAKFAST
-

*

1301
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All proceedsgo to the

UnitedWay

on Madision is the International House of
Pancakes (IHOP), an old S.U. standby.
Their varied breakfasts of pancakes and

1'If 1111 V IM Kll*

Tonight, Wed., Oct. 18th.

The

wog,is theLa Mediterranean,a greatdelitype place. The food is good and not at all
expensive.Andof course,justoffBroadway

Coomes new director

Coomes.
"Since the financial aid programat S.U.
is mostly federal and state funded, there
are strict regulationsthe department must

I^^^??!3

the street).
Just behind Campion,next to the Golli-

by Jodi Simpson

ASSU PRESENTS

Hla '

Aye."

Forfancier dining,there are several restaurantsto choose from. Kelly'sOn Broadway is fairly well priced.The Broadwayis
slightly expensive but well worth it.
They have a wide variety of specialties, as
wellasanexcellentwine stock andbar.The
Millstone,just across the street fromQFC,
is sort of like a delicatessen in its
atmosphere.They servea variety of internationaldishes and have whatcould be the
best root beer in town.
Justacross the street from theMillstone
is Boondock's, Sundecker's and Greenthumb's (just say Boondock's), which is
somewhat overpriced but decent in fare.
Kelly'sis at 1833 Broadway,the Broadway
at 314BroadwayE. andBoondock's at 611
BroadwayE.(withtheMillstonejust across

(Off Broadway & Columbia)

6:30 to 5:00 PM MON. thru FRI.

324-5840

Full Breakfast from $2.15
BelglanWa«les
Sandwiches from $1.75
Daily

eclals

f

Wine & Beer

A block up the hill from the library
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Scoreboard
Chieftains winless in two games
by Kevin Donohoe
The S.U. soccer teamlostits first match
of the year at the hands of Simon Fraser
University last Wednesday at Memorial
Stadium. The final score of that thriller
was1-0.
The only goalof the contestcame with 30
minutes left in the first half, when Brian
Gant of SFU squeezed the ball past S.U.
goalie Steve Angell. The two previous

shots rebounded out in front of the net,
there wasascramble for the ballandGant
putit in.Thatgoal wasat the30:23 markof
the firstperiod.
Simon Fraser outshot the Chieftains in
thecontest27-10, andAngell(S.U. goalie)is
credited with an outstandingperformance
with 11saves.
"Steve made all the great saves," head
coach Tom Goff said. "He had a very out

standinggameforus."
The great S.U. offensive machine
headed by Wendell Smith,TonyZamberlin
and Terry Donahue was completely shut
down bySFU.SimonFraser controlledthe
entire gameat bothendsofthefield.
"It wasavery physical gameand Fraser

knew all the tricks," stated Coach Goff.
"Not to mention it was the worst game,
unfortunately, that we've all played all
they areasuper team."
year
Simon Fraser is undefeated in the
Northwest CollegiateSoccer Conference.
They've beaten Washington three times,
Seattle Pacific twice and S.U. once. The
Chiefs don't face Simon Fraser againthis

...

year.

Four overtime goals brought the S.U.

Chieftains andthe Universityof Washington Huskies to a 2-2 tie last Saturday at
Husky Stadium. The tie was the first
between the two teams in seven years.
At theendofascoreless regulationgame,
the Chiefs and Huskies went into an over-

photoby skip kerr

THE CHIEFTAINoffense surrounds a Washington Husky.

time of two 10-minute periods.
Four minutes into the first overtime
period,the Huskiesdrewfirstbloodas Bob
Ramsey slipped one by S.U. goalie Steve
Angelloff a right crossing shot.
TheChieftains came back with the next
goal off a penalty kick. Chieftain John
Siderius was fouledin the penalty area in
frontofthe S.U.net,settingWendell Smith
up for the first goal of the evening.Smith
fired the penalty kick (fifteen yards out)
past the Husky goalie for the tying goal.
That tallyoccurred withtwo minutesleft in
the first period.
TheChieftains then cameout smokingin
the second overtime period as Smith
launched an18-yardhowitzerintotheupper

cornerofthe Husky net with four minutes
gone in the overtime.A pinpoint pass by

juniorMike Can* freed Smith for the shot.
The score stood at 2-1.
With one minute left in the overtime
period,Husky Ramsey rammed home his
secondgoalforU.W. fromthe right corner.

The filial: S.U.-2, U.W.-2.
"It was a super game." said head coach
TomGoff "We dominatedtheentiresecond
half."
The Huskies outshot the Chiefs, however,18-16.S.U. GoalieAngell wascredited
withnine saves,augmentedby severaloneon-onegoaldefenses. "Steve Angellagain

.

had a super game for us, alongwith Smith
(twogoals), JeffRussell and Tony Zamberlin," said Goff.
The Chiefs' next action is against the
Western Washington State University
Vikings at 6 p.m. tonight at Memorial
Stadium.
The Chieftains then take on Seattle
Pacific University2p.m.Saturdayat MemorialStadium.

At the Dome
The followingis a listingof Kingdome
sportingevents:
Oct. 20 ProBasketball

San Antonio

Spurs
Oct. 22 ProFootball Oakland Raiders
Washington
Oct. 25 ProBasketball
Bullets
Oct. 27 ProBasketball Milwaukee Bucks
Oct. 29 ProFootball
Denver Broncos
Nov.8 PreBasketball New YorkKnicks
Cleveland
Nov. 10 ProBasketball
Cavaliers

Intramurals

'Beer' leads winner's list
Who's Got Beer and the Pall Bearers
openedthe 1978 intramural football season
last Wednesday withimpressive victories.
Thebeerwagonrolled overtheMachoMen,
27-0 whilethecampuseoffinkickersshutout
We've Got Beer, 19-0.
The soccer schedule premiered the
following evening, with the Rum Soaked
Garlic Hooters blanking On-Tap, 5-0. Friday the 13th provided good luck for the
Iran ns plus 1, who scored an easy 5-1
vict< y over the Kanaka Chinks. In the
nigr ap, TNT explodedon the Thunderban "s, 4-0.
This year, perhaps in anticipation of a

so;.
1

the
ont

tutumn, thesoccer teamsoutnumber
t ballclubs alittle more than two to

.venty teams, madeup of the Amer-

id National Leagues of ten teams
.
make the indoor hooter conferee rosters. Nine football squads, a
numl r considerably down from last
se.
. form this year's gridironlist.
T«night, the Sundance Tapers meet the
ica

api

Hi
He

up

loor followed by the matchup of
<ringla and We've Got Beer. The

games will be played at 7:30 and 9 p.m.,
respectively,at BroadwayPlayfield.
Three games, starting at 6 p.m., have
been scheduled for Monday. Who's Got
Beer and Heimskringlapit their perennial
power in the first game, Macho Men and
We've GotBeer are featured in the second
gameand the Connolly Center Matais duel
with the Pall Bearers in the nightcap.
Soccer actioncontinuestomorrowin the
Astrogym,Connolly Center.At 6 p.m.11th
Floor tie up with 234 Rowdies. The
Thunderbangers look for their first win
when they meet the Exceptionsat 7 p.m.
The Defenders challenge the Kanaka
Chinks at 8 p.m.
On Friday theBrazilians take on On-Tap
in the opener, the ASSU Allstars #1
squareoff withthe CampusCruisers, and in
the final game, the Trots meet theUltra

How would Freud
relate to O'Keefe?
Cold.Yet warming.
Hearty, full-bodied flavor. Yet smooth and easy going down.
And. O'Keefe developsa big headon contact.
Conflict. Conflict. Trauma.Trauma.Freud's diagnosis?
We think he wouldhave said, "It's too good to gulp! And you will, too.
In the finalanalysis.

Sonics.

Tuesday's matchups feature the ASSU
Allstars#1vs. What to you do For?, ASSU
Allstairs #2 vs. the Ultra Sonics and 11th
Floor vs. the Iranians 1.
Informationandgame schedules can be
obtained at the intramural office.

+

Attention
SKI CLUB

*

Now forming

m£^t

Call 485-0017 for free brochure
PS- You don't have to be a skier
Nolallilialed

withSeattle Uniuenity Ski Club

Golden
Ale
It's too good to gulp.
*
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S.U. lands big catch
in Andre McGuire
by MiltonNolan

S.U. went fishing for talented basketball
players this year andcame back with some
pleasant surprises. One in particular is
Marvin AndreMcGuire.
The S.U. Chieftains lured the 6'B", 200poundcenter-forwardfrom YakimaValley
Junior College. Before coming to S.U.,
McGuire averagednearly 22 points and38
rebounds over a two-year period.

"Mr.Pressure,"is he was called in junior
college,didn't know too much about S.U.
untilhe talked withtwo of his buddies."Ed
Snails and John Harper told me that I
should come down to S.U. with themand
talk to the coach," said McGuire. "So I
came,and the coach and I
became acquainted witheachother."
"I have to thank three people whomade
it possible for me to be partof the basketball team this year,"McGuire said. "First,
thereis the new head coach, Jack Schalow.
The man has a lot of faith in me andif he
didn't, he wouldn't have given me the
chance. Then there are my two friends,
SnailsandHarper(who werealso recruited
by S.U.). Without these two guys, I
wouldn't havefound out about S.U."
McGuire pointed out that he has never
playedfor a losing team."Irealizethe type
of seasons the S.U. team has had in the
past,but things willbegin tochange forthe
better,becausethereis too much talent on
this team to goto waste," saidMcGuire.
will make it my own per"If Ihave to, I
sonalbusiness to see that the playersthink
in a positivemanner regardless of the circumstances," he added.

Andre McGuire
S.U. has been underrated for several
years by the WCAC and NCAA, and
McGuire is almost certain that, starting
this season, the team will be gettingmore
respect from teamsalong the West Coast,
includingthe UCLA Bruins.
If all the ingredients (Coach Jack
Schalow's winning ways,experiencedball
players andMcGuire'sencouragement)are
put into one bowl, there justmight be a big
surprisein storefor the WCAC andNCAA
thisyear.
During McGuire's past summer vacation, he played for several recreation
department basketball teams and
participated in a neighborhood tournament. Participating in this tournament
were probasketballprospectsandseveral
NBA players, such as Moses Malone (who
now plays for the Houston Rockets of the
NBA).McGuire was named most outstanding player during the tournament.

McGuire has set highgoals for his first
basketball season at S.U. "I would definitely like to turn S.U. back into a winning
team by doingall thatIcan. Iwouldalso
like to win the WCAC (West Coast Athletic Conference), bring a championship
back home to S.U., appear in the NCAA
playoffsifpossible,andI'mhoping to be the
team'sleadingre bounder."
He feels that each player has a major
role inmaking a successful team. "Ibelieve
my role will be to work extra hard on
defenseandrebounding,"statedMcGuire.
McGuire alsonoticed that theS.U. team
hasn't been receiving recognition in the
past few years, but he feels that will be
different once the team gets together. He
explainedthat it might take another year
or two but the team will slowly make its
way back to first place.

Tryouts set for
cheerleading squad
A meetingofall interestedin becoming
cheerleaderor yell-king for the Chieftain
basketball team willbe 6:30 p.m. tomorrow
at the Athletic Department in Connolly

Center.

Ten womenand four men will beselected later at tryouts for this year's cheerleadingsquad.

Wine and Cheese
Party!!
Noon Today Ist Floor Pigott
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AXPSI offers to S.U. Business Majors theseopportunities:
(1). Meet SeattleBusiness Community
(2). Attend Seminars andLuncheons
(3). Hear Successful BusinessSpeakers
(4). AcademicHelp
(5).

photo bymike morgan

THES.U.women spikers show form during the weekend tourna-

ment in Connolly Center.

Sports sing money blues
by SteveSanchez

—

Work, dedication,talent
these three
wordscan summarizethe ideal behindwhat
constitutes a highly competitive team for
anysport.One finds thattheclubsthat succeedin their respectivesports usuallyintegratethese three wordsin theirteamphilo-

sophy.
But another controversial element has
taken root in the building of quality professionalteams and intercollegiateathletic
programs.In anera when T>ad trips mean
thousandsof miles of air travel, when the
fieldof availabletop athletesis referred to
as a market, when a programcompilesbudgetsas wellas statistics,theneed formoney
is increasingly evident.
"When we compete in sports,we arenot
only competing athletically, we are also
competing financially," said Jack Henderson, director of Connolly Center. "The
schools that put enough money into their
athletics will have the better programs."
Henderson also helps coach women's
gymnastics, which ,like most S.U. sports,
gatherslittleornorevenue.The gymnasts
operateas theyhave forsevenyears,from a
prescribed and trim budget.
Lastyear,headgymnasticscoach Jeanie
Powell had four women compete interscholastically with teams of six to 15
members.
Though the Chieftains scored wellindividually,theyplaced low in team standings,
simply because four women could not
gather the points of a large team.
Henderson would have liked to offer
scholarships and money to bring in more
quality gymnasts. Only the budget can
supply money; selling tickets could not
raise a sufficient amount.
"Gymnasticsis an impossible situation,"
he said. "It is an interesting,difficult and
demanding sport for the girls, but at the
same time, it is a difficult sport for The
Spectator to follow.It is impossible for this
sport, for women'ssports in general,to be
revenue producing."
Seven S.U. sports are currently supportedby a tight athletic departmentbudget.
Men's basketballis the largest money pro-
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ducerand playsa majorpartinraisingfunds
for the wholeathletic program.Baseballis
the onlyprogramnot included in the budgeting. Theclub raises its own money.
The volleyball program, recently the
center of controversy regarding insufficient administrative support, is the second
lowest funded activity, receiving $1,200
this season.
"Al Castor(volleyballcoach) was placed
in a very difficult situation," said Henderson (Castor washiredthreedaysbeforethe
season opener), but he should not have
blamedtheathleticdepartment.Continuity
builds winners. Coaching changes, personnel changes hurt a team. When that
happens, you start over."
"With everything considered, Ithink
S.U. is doing well."
"Doing well" at S.U., as compared to
communitycollegesor stateuniversities,is
stillquite underpar.Recruitingis difficult
—
herebecauseofthe natureof theschool a
privateinstitutionwithahigh tuition.A full
scholarship at a community college would
barely coverone quarter here.
Forty percent ofthe athletic department
budget is scholarship money, yet S.U.
handsout partialscholarships forall of the
sports except basketball.

.

Ed O'Brien, directorof athletics, recognizesbasketballas "the"fundraiserforS.U.
sports,hencetimeand effortinvestedinthe
activity would eventuallybe beneficial for
the whole department.
"We have to build the one thing we do
have," said O'Brien. "We have to do the
thing that creates the most money, that
involves the most people, starting with

men's basketball.
"Inthe areaof women's sports,weneedto

see whatis drawingthe most interest.The
women's program will be helped out in

time."

O'Brien wishes there weremoremoney
available, but one can only dream of such
charityin asituationwhereeverypaperclip
and penciliscountedinthe budget. Sports

used tobeagoodwayof passingtime.Ithas
taken a much different look today.

JAMES' DELI CHEF
2Blocks from S.U.

" Pastry
■Sandwiches
"
■Soups Salads
■Chinese Cuisine
m

Wine

" Beer

Wide Selectionat Reasonable Prices
1010Madison St

624-5707
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Campaign to keep Seattle liveable
pollution,theMotor Citydoesn't havemuch
to offer.
However,Iwas accostedbypeoplefrom
places likeBoston, New York, Chicago and
Phoenix.
At first, Icordially offered information
and was factual in my descriptions of
Seattle. Soon, I
realized that these inquirbegan
ersdidn't needanyencouragement.I

by TeresaWippel
used to smileaboutthe
Until last week,I
campaign to keep immigrants out of
Seattle.
Emmett Watson of the Seattle PostIntelligencerinstructs readersof his daily
column to tell everyone who inquires that
theweatherinSeattleiscontinuously wet,
the traffic continuously tangled, and the
peoplecontinuously unsophisticated.

a counterattack.
"It never stops raininginSeattle," I
told
one New Yorker. "We have a bridge that
has been broken for monthsand the traffic
quickly hituponmore faults with
is awful."I
each person I
met.
"Livingin Seattle is almostlike livingin
the 1800s," Iexclaimed. "There's just a
bunch of log cabins and most of the streets,

Bumper stickers which urge"Don't Californicate Washington" decorate Seattle

automobiles.
The concern is understandable. Seattle
has been lauded as the nation's most
liveable city. It has been praised for fine
restaurants, clean air and beautiful scenery.Likethegoldrush, the wordis moving
east and the peopleare movingwest.

Ineverthought much aboutthe impact of
the free P.R. Seattle has been receiving
was verballymauled whileattending
untilI
a conference in Detroitlast week.
Iwas fielding questions continuously
from conference participantsfrom all over
the country. "What is Seattle like?" one

aren't paved."

womanasked. "I'veheard somuchaboutit."
"Seattle sounds like such a neat place to
live," another person said.

Iexpected such comments from native
Detroit residents. Unless you have a
passion for cars, Henry Ford or air

Flying into Sea-Tac airport Sunday
night, Ifelt relieved to be able to speak
freely again.
"How'sthe weather been sinceI've been
gone?"Iaskedmy friend whopickedme up
at the airport. "It's been beautiful," she
answered,aswezoomed alongthe freeway.
Iglancedat the glitteringcity lights and
smiled."Let's just keep that our secret," I

said.

Glenn Nelson

Everybody goofedinparking controversy
Can all subjects in a controversy be
wrong?
In the recent rift between the ASSUand
S.U. Business Manager Kip Toner, it appears that everyone committeda no-no.
First,theASSU selfishly negotiatedfive
parking permits for itself and then didn't
have the foresight tonegotiatepermits for
any of the other
— students it was supposed
torepresent despite that the University
was cracking down on parking. In a talk
with Toner, the ASSU then neglected to
use its trump cardinestablishingthe right
to their allocated five permits.
The Spectator discovered that, because
the ASSU had made payments totaling
$33,525.50 on a piece of property on the

present Campion Tower site, they were

accordedcontroland then revenue from a
100-stall parking lot on 11th and Cherry.
This arrangement then filtered down to a
mere five-faculty/staff permit allotment.
King County files show that the ASSU
never officiallyownedthe 11th and Cherry
property, but the fact that the student
bodypaid for it, apparentlyon behalfof the
University, establishes some equity on
their ownbehalf.
To open Thursday's afternoon negotiation session, Toner understated that "the
heat ison." TheS.U. businessmanagerset
up theheat himself, by fumbling from his
own 10 -yard line three times before
making a substantial gainon the ASSU in
last week's game.

Letters

First, Toner stumbled by establishing
that no students shouldpark in the faculty
lots and then allocating a faculty/staffpermit to AlphaKappaPsiassistanttreasurer
Jim Lambo.
Toner'ssecondmistake was to warn the
ASSU of a recommendation, which would
come longafter the current ASSU regime
had packed its bags and flown the coop,
thatwouldsuggest the deletion of the fivepermit arrangement.

Thirdly, Toner forgot that he, as an
ASSU treasurer in 1963-64 and 1964-65,
played a big role in the payment of the
$33,000-plus loan that purchased the 11th
andCherry property.
In the heat of the controversy. Toner

was made to back down from all three
stands.
To compound matters', The Spectator's
editorialstaff crucified Toner in anOctober
11 editorialand then neglected to get its
facts straight. In the commentary. The
Spectator statedthatToner "hassaid that
this is the last year the ASSU will receive
those free—stickers." Thisis not only a factual error Toner never said he would put
a stop to the stickers
but it assumes
Tonerhas the decision-makingpowerto do
so. He doesn't.

—

Toner has to answer to Virginia Parks,

S.U. vice president for finance and business. Further, Toner has nothing to do

with the annual ASSU-S.U. agreements.
He can only recommend which path the
University should take in making those
agreements.

The one who was hurt —the most by the
disagreement
whole
was isn't it always
mately six weeks. Although jobs began
thataction
will
be
sincerely
hope
vances.I
—
bystander. Poor
case?
an
innocent
the
Sept.25, 1could notfind out untiltheforms
takentocorrect such mattersin the future.
dumbfounded
stripped
Jim
was
of
a faculty/staff
Lambo
arrived whether or not I
remain
closing,
eligible
waseven
In
I
sticker, which he says he desperately
Meanwhile, I
study.
for
work
as
burned
I
To the editor:
Yours truly, needs to carry out his function asan Alpha
recalledthat my applicationhad been filled
As a transfer student to S.U., Ihave
LoriA.Osborne
Kappa Psi assistant treasurer.
in March. "We're
" sorry for the inconvenrecentlybeen dumbfoundedby thelevelof
ience
Letters to the editor should be 250 words or
inefficiency at this particular institution.I
Lambo was stripped of the sticker to
less, preferably typed and double-spaced. The
have studiedat twoschools intheEast, one
wasto discover that
On my next stop, I
prove a point,as part of principle, and as a
right
reserves
the
to
edit
letters
Spectator
for result was made a whipping
inthe IvyLeague,the other astate school.
thelettersIhad sent last spring had gone
boy by both
length or profanity. Names can be withheldon
Neithercould compare withS.U.forincomunheeded.I
had written to ask whether or request, butletters must be signedandinclude Toner andthe ASSU.
petence.
notIhad fulfilled the prerequisites' for my
Well, at least he has his $50 back.
aphonenumber.
major. When Ireceived no response, I
joined
Sept.
Fellowstudents
me on
23 to
determinedthatthe answer must be inthe
arrive in rooms whose windows and floors
affirmative.
On my arrival in Seattle, I
had not been cleaned, and many were would discover that my letters had been
missing essential equipment
waste read, but noone had looked at my transbaskets, bookcases, etc. Repair requests
cripts. "We're
sorry for the inconvenience
"
have goneunheard I
stillhave an electric
Published weeklyduringtheschool year exceptonholidays andduringexaminations bySeattle University Editedby S U
Hopingtostraightenmattersout,
students witheditorial andbusiness offices at 825 10th Ave. Seattle. WA 96122 Secondclass postage paidat Seattle. Washsocket that sparks. "We're sorry for the
ington Subscription:$5 a year, foreignaddresses $6.25, airmailintheUS.(9
I
madean appointmentfive daysin advance
inconvenience,."I've been told.
with my adviser, but unfortunately, she
didn't
make it.
registration,
normally
long
At
a
and
NewsEditor
Editor
Arts andEntertainmentEditor
Teresa Wippel
Deborah Trebon
Jim Rice
grueling process was made even more
least,
lucky
not
I
am
one
Lastbut
of
the
by
painful thefact thatthe computer didnot
FeatureEditor
PhotoEditor
peoplelivinginBellarmineHallwhostillhas
SkipKerr
ManagingEditor
even realize my existence. My deposit
JanneWilson
'
telephone,though
my roommate and I
CaroleSilbernagel
,
no
check hadbeen cashed, however,so it was
Artist
Sports
Editor
Sandy Salzer
SteveSanchez
determined that Iwas, in fact, an S.U. filled out therequired forms on Sept.23.It
seems that our' resident director is as
ProductionEditor
student.In addition, no department knew
CopyEditor
AnneChristensen
Editor
Copy
Judy Nill
whatthe others weredoing.I
'stoodinline incompetent as the rest of S.U.s staff. So
CregTanner
despite
expected
the fact that Iam
to
for anhour onlyto betold that I
needed an
AssistantBusinessManager
Business Manager
SalesCoordinators
outall theaspects ofmylife that
additional slip for a specificcourse. "We're straighten
Maria Green
PaulPasquier
Mary Sotebeer, Mary Ann Sakai,
managed
"royally
up,"
I
S.U.has
to
screw
TomWahl
sorry for the inconvenience."
am forced to rely on the week-long mail
Secretary
Newsroom
Adviser
Faculty
Production Assistant
Next,I
was to learn that Financial Aid
service from Seattle to Massachusetts!
Gary Atkins
KarenDawson
FredMcCandless
inadvertently
sent me a postcard
had
After consultingthe telephonecompany,I
Reporters
Reporters
Moderator
telling me that my folder was complete.I have been so embarrassed to be asked,
Kevin Dononoe, JohnUrrutia
Bart Dean, Milton Nolan,
LeoKaufmann,S.J
have,
Sept.
wouldlearn on
25 that more infor"What kind of a system S.U.
anyD. AnnCarver, CeorgeComez
DebbieEckardt.GlennNelson
)odi Simpson, MikeFu jisawa
BrienKinkel
mation from my previous schools was
way?"
needed, so I
would have to wait approxiThank you forthischance to airmy grie-

—

—
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Cunningham defines positions...
icontinued from page four)

aspecialrightora specialprivilege overthe
rest of U.S. citizens. So I've introduced
somelegislationwhich,hopefully, willfocus
enough national attention on the problem.
The word "abrogate" is an ugly
wordanda polarizingword.Unfortunately,
there's no synonym for it.
But you have to take alook at where the
Indianistodayandunderstandthatmy legislationimpacts onlyabout oneout of every
threeIndians because only a third of our
Native Americans are treaty Indians.And
do,
the other two thirds livelike you and I
with U.S.citizenship rights.

...

Well, what do you have? You'vegot-any-

where from $10,000 to $40,000 which is
beingspent perNativeAmerican treatyIn-

dian everyyear with38% of themlivingbelowthe poverty1eve1.
Somy legislation
willget theBureauofIndianAffairs off the
Indians' back. We've got 19,000 bureauand making, I
crats running around
think, some very bad decisions.

...
...

Nationaldefense:Ithink thatit's in our natinalinterest to maintain avery viable and
strong national defense. There's no question in my mindbut that our national defesne is lagging.
Ten years ago 50 percentof our national
budget went to defense and 25 percent
went to human resources. Today that has
switched.Wehave a realproblem fulfilling

..

tions withfederaldollars. .I'veheardthe
argument "But if you don't (permitabortions) you're going to have them on welfare." Baloney.
Congressionalrepresentationfor theDisoppose it. Puerto Rico
trict of Columbia: I
ment, andthedecisionnotto go ahead with
lives under the delegate system and the
think,
DistrictofColumbia can liveunder the deltheMXandthe super-sonicbomber,I
egate system.Inorder to keep it objective
is wrong.
we should not have representation that's
just hope that wedon't fall too far beI
voting
on its own individual programs.
hind.I'veheard the argument "butter,not
SPEC: This has been called the race bebullets,"butif you're not alive you can't eat
tweenthe pro-labor Democratand theproto begin with.
business Republican.How do yourespond
KEMP-RothResolution:(The Kemp-Roth
to Democrats' claims to represent the
worker, while accusing you of having too
resolution before Congress is to reduce
individualincome tax by33 percent overa much money from too many special interthree-year period.) I've supported it. I ests?
think ourtaxesaretoo high.I
think it's time
toreturnto theideaof you, asa workinginCUNNINGHAM:You'regoingtohear a lot
happento beaRepubdividual having the right to determine
ofpoliticalrhetoric.I
whereyou want your money spent. Kemp-. lican,butI
am also 100 percent personand
Roth will achieve that over a three-year 'the voters of this district are 100 percent
period by reducingindividual tax rates 10
people.They're sick andtiredof falsepropercent(per year).
mises,of beingtaxedto death,of havingthe
governmenttelling them everything they
ERA:When I
servedinthestatelegislature
canor
cannot do,andI'm goingto just stick
I
did oppose it for the very simple reason
with
that.The
rest is just a lotof political
majority
the
in
thatNothat
of the voters
rhetoric, and it's not worth knowing.
vemberelectionhad votedthe issue down
SPEC:Is aJesuiteducationsuperior to an
when it was before them. AndI
feel as a Ivy
Leagueeducation?
Representative that if you know for sure
would say this:
CUNNINGHAM:G011y. I
how the people feelyou have to vote that
was great,
that
for
me
a
Jesuit
education
way.
because they're very forgiving.
Abortion:Iam personallyopposedto abor(Cunningham attended the University of
tion. Ihave supported the prohibition
against anyindiscriminate fundingof aborSan Francisco.)
our commitments to NATO, and our

NATO allies are very disheartened by the
Administration's decision to shelve the
neutron bomb.
The Administration's SALT talk
treaties,I
think,areto this country's detri-

...

..

Sullivan elected to education council
University president William Sullivan,
S.J., was electedlast week to the board of

directors of the American Council on
Education.
Notified of his nomination in August,
Sullivan waselected toathree-yearterm by
ACE membersat theirannual meetinglast
Thursday and Friday inWashington, D.C.

Sullivan is one of six new members
electedto the board, which has 18 elected
representatives from its more than 1,300member institutions and 12 representativesfrom nationaleducation associations.

"The American Council on Education is
the major representative body for higher
education in the United States. It is

Parking.

..

(continued frompage one)

for the University to amend its agreement
with the ASSU, but the University refused.

'The University would rather not

change its agreement in mid-stream," explained Toner. 'They would rather take
careof thisoutsidethe agreementand doit
through memos which would provide the
documentationof the arrangement."

Toner and McHenry later agreed that
resolvingthe issue through memos would
save S.U. and University President Wil-

liam Sullivan, S.J., in particular, a lot of
headaches.

involved, then, in both policy issues and
study andresearchissueson most anykind
of problems or opportunities that affect

higher education," Sullivan said.

Examplesoftheworkdone by ACE inthe

pastare stuflies ofinternationalstudents in

the U.S. and programs for leadership
development in administration. It has also
just finished a study of the effects of the
Bakke decision on institutions of higher
education, he said.

Thereisacertain amount ofexposurefor
S.U.that comes with the job, Sullivan said,
adding,"Ithink it's important that S.U. be
not only part of the First Hill educational
scene,but a part of thenational education
scene as well."

Money.

..

An anonymous friend of S.U. has presented a $25,000 challenge to the Alumni
Association for their 7th Annual
Phonothon Oct.16-19 andOct.23-26.
The challengeis that for eachdollar the
alumni raise via a new donor they will
receive $2. In addition, an increase by a
previous donor will be matched dollar for
dollar.
"This is the first time Iknow of in the
history of the Alumni Association that
anything like this has happened,"
remarked Paul Seely, director of Alumni
Relations.He has set a goalof $50,000 this
year. Last year thealumni secured 40 percent of their totalof $133,000 through the
Phonothon.
This year's Phonothon will be at the
Second and Springoffice of Rainier Bank.

TheS.U. annual development drive has
raised over $108,000 for the University

generalfund, up morethan16 percent from
thesametimelastyear.

The drive was initiated by Robert
Frause, directorof development and communication, under the office of James
Lyddy, vice president for University
Relations.

The chief fund-raising effort was
conducted by a development council, com-

posed of 30 individuals from the Seattleareabusiness community.S.U. trusteeand
regeht RobertSheeran chairs the council,
which approaches individuals and organizations inthe corporatesector.
The council's goal is to raise $510,000
after last year's target of $460,000 was
exceeded byalmost $50,000.
"I'm very optimistic (about reaching the
projected figure)," Lyddy said. "We have
an awful lot of hard work to do between
now andwhen weachievethe goal."
In a related issue, William Sullivan, S.J.
Universitypresident, announced at the fall
faculty convocationan endowmentfor the
establishment of anacademic chair.
"We've had well over $500,000 pledged
(for the professorship endowment), and
we've already raised over $250,000 of
that,"said Lyddy.

jobline

SERVINGS.U. AND FIRSTHILL

Bth & Madison
Hours

MON-FRI
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

United Way
drive opens
The annual appealfor funds for the 98
agenciessupportedby United Way began
Monday on campus by S.U. faculty, staff

and students.
Gordon McHenry, ASSU president, is
leadingthestudentsideof the fund-raising
effort. The ASSU is showing"Smokeyand
the Bandit" at 7:30 p.m. tonight and
tomorrowinthe Piggotauditorium.Profits
willgotoUnited Way.

"The organization funds everything,
from theBigBrother programto theCerebral Palsy Center," McHenry said.
"Hopefully,students willreallyfeel a part

ofit."

McHenry also said the ASSU would
"gratefully accept" any donations above
the $1.50cost ofadmission.
The "peoplehelpingpeople"orientation
of theUnited Way was stressed last week
by William Sullivan, S.J., University
president,ina letteraddressedto theUniversitycommunity.
"S.U. faculty, staff and students have
traditionallyrespondedto theUnited Way
appeal as a manifestation of true concern

for the handicapped, the homeless, the

underprivilegedand others aided by the
drive," Sullivansaid.
An important innovation in this year's
drive is the so-called "Negative
Designation Policy." The policy, initiated
this year as a result of dialogue between
Christian members of the Seattle/King
County area and United Way officials,
allows a donor to designate agencies and
groups objectionable to the donor. United
Way then uses the designated monies to
fundthe remainingagencies.
John Thompson,coordinatorof fehabili
tation and the ContinuingEducation program on campus,is headingup the faculty
.portionof the drive.Thompson said hehas
appointeda person in each department to
pass out the donor cards to faculty
members.

Jean Merlino, director of publications,
will coordinate the administration and
staff portions of the drive. Merlino will
make a personal solicitation, using Sullivan's letter to informadministrators and
staff membersof the policy change.

of interest

... and more money

United Way

Sullivan'sroleas aboardmember willbe
to help set the organization'spolicy and
overseethe operationsof the full-time staff,
which does the research and program
development.
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9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

9 A.M TO 8 P.M.
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Studentsinterestedinpart-time work
off campus should contact the Career
Planning and Placement office immediately. A variety of jobs are available,
assistant,
accounting
including
Monday to Friday1 to 6 p.m.. $3.50 to
start, must be business student; research aide, 20 hours weekly, flexible,
$3.80.

Students interested in working on the
Phonothon may contact Paul Seely or the
Alumni Association at 626-5875. Transportationwillbeprovided.

Grad Fellowships
It's

nevjr

too early to start thinking

about graduate programs and fellowships
or to take advantageofthe resources of the

graduate studies and
fellowship
committee.
Extensive files and over 50 catalogues
are available in the general studies office,
Marion 109. Thereis information ona wide
variety of fields in liberal arts. Betsey
Klein, general studies secretary, is
available to assist anyone interested in
findingagraduateprogram.
Deadlines for application are fast
approaching,and the paperwork in most
applicationsisenormous,so thesooneryou
go,thebetter off you willbe.
Deadline for the Rhodes Scholarship
application is Oct. 31 and the Danford
GraduateFellowshipdeadline is Dec.15.

Classifieds-^

Free rent for one or two students; room
in beautiful home on Capitol Hill. 324
5133.

Ski instructors;150 willbe hired,reasonably pricedclinic, two free season passes, no teaching experience necessary:
682-6428.
Reliableperson to occasionallybabysit
newborninfant. $1.50 perhour.Call Co
letta.623-8326.
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looking ahead
October
18
REWIND:

nurses from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. October 19-20 at

Return to EducationWomen in New
Directions. Support and rap group for adult students returning to school. Will meet 1-2 p.m.
Wednesdays at the Associated Women Students
lounge, second floor.StudentUnionbuilding. For
moreinformation, call Marcia at 626-5846.
S.U.s United Way Drive is today through
Oct. 27. Your gift benefitsallof us, and your generosity can helpUnited Way continue to servethe
needs of 98 agencies in King County. Coordinators of this year's on-campus effort are Jean Merlino, director of publications, John Thompson, of
the Rehabilitation Department, and Gordon MeHenry, ASSU president.
Rainbow Coalition meets at 12:15p.m. every
Wednesday at McGoldrick Student Development
Center's Conference Room. For moreinformation
call626-6226.
Association for InternationalRelations will
have a meeting from noon to 1 p.m. today at the
McGoldrick Student Development Center. Discussion of membershipand activitiesfor the year.
For moreinformation call 626-5388, Frank Falaniko.
A Phi O meets at 6 p.m. each Wednesday at
the Alumni Housebasement. All members arerequiredtoattend.Call Gary Phillips,626-6330.

OpenHouse 12:30-2 p.m. today at theHuman
Life office, 1305 Spring, three blocks westof S U
This office is the state headquarters for Human
Life, and providesreference materials and volunteer opportunities for those interested.S.U. Students for Life invites everyone to attend; free refreshments willbe served. A meeting of Students
forLife willbegin at1:30 p.m. at theoffice.

..

Providence Heights Education and Conference
Centerin Issaquah. The cost is S7O. For moreinformation and the dates of the next two workshops, call Marlene Smith at 543-5736 or 828

3939.
REI Co-op Clinic will meet at 7 p.m. every
Thursday at1525 11th Aye. This weekDave Longmuir of Cross Country Concern Ski School will
discuss equipment necessary for light, general*
and mountain touring.
Black Childhood Development presents lectures on black children and adoptionfrom 1-3
p.m. Thursday at the Douglass-Truth Library. A
car willbe leaving from theMinority Affairs Office
at 12:45p.m. Formoreinformation contactDouglass-Truth Library at 625-4904.
A meeting of all men and womeninterested in
becoming cheerleaders will be at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at Connolly Center athletic department.

20
Minority Affairs workshoponsuccess thinking, overnight inthe mountains. Will leaveat 7:30
p.m. Friday from the McGoldrick StudentDevelopment Center and will return 11:30 p.m. Saturday. $2 charge,allare invitedtoattend.If interested, call626-6226by noontomorrow.
The Haunted Castle opens Friday at Seattle
Center to benefit the Northwest Kidney Center.
Admissionis $1.50. For more information, contact JohnTyers 625-4231.

21
A FreeSkiShow willbe 10a.m. to4
p.m. Sat-

urday at the REI Co-op, 152511th Aye. There will

be two shows of new sports fashions at 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m., demonstrations and ski films. For
moreinformation callPam Granstrom, 575-4480.

23

19
with depression and helplessness
— Dealing
KCNA is sponsoring a two-day workshop for

Beta Alpha Psi will meet for cocktails at 5:30
p.m..dinnerat 6:30p.m..Monday at the Sorrento
Hotel. The speaker will be Ned Borgstrom, audit

manager for Arthur Anderson and Co., and the
topic will be "Not for Profit Accounting: Health
Field Emphasis."

In order to foster the love of God in our hearts
and to grow intheloveof ourbrothers and sisters,
a charismatic prayer group is starting this fall.
Praise the Lord with us in song and prayer from
4:30 to 6 p.m. on Mondays, in the basement of
McGoldrick Center. Bring yourself, instruments,
etc. For moreinformationcall Bob Jarmick, 6266235.

24
YMCA ski fitness class starts Oct. 24, 5:156:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, for seven
weeks,at thedowntown YMCA,9094thAvenue.
For moreinformationcall 447-4547.
Black women's rap group at 6:30p.m. every
Tuesday in the Office of Minority Affairs. For
more information call Dora Hall Mitehum at 6265310.

etc.
Old issues ofThe Spectator areneededin order to complete 13 sets for binding. If you have
any of last year's copiesin goodcondition, please
drop themoff at The Spectatoroffice. Yourhelpis
much appreciated.
Applications for homecoming chairperson
now being accepted in the ASSU office, 626
6815. This person is responsiblefor the coordination of allhomecomingevents.
Studentsare neededto serveonthese University standing committees:Academic Council,
Faculty Rank and Tenure. Sign up in the ASSU
office.
Sign up now for the ASSU fall quarter elections. Three SenateseatsandfourJudicial Board
positions are open. Deadline is November 1. For
moreinformation, contact ASSU at 626-6815.
Chamber music recital will be at noon on
Oct. 24 in the library foyer. Carol Jeane Brown,
Joan Selvig, Cassandra Carr and Patricia Bowman willpresent music fromMozartand Dvorak.

ScandinavianSeminar is now accepting applications for its study abroad program in Denmark, Finland, Norway or Sweden for the academic year of 1979-80. This living-and learning
experienceis designed for collegestudents, graduatesand other adults who want to become part
of another culture while acquiring a second language. For more information please write to
ScandinavianSeminar, 100 East 85th Street, New
York,N.Y.10028.
Tour solar homes The Washington Energy
Extension Service will sponsor a special free
solar home tour, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 28. To register for the solar tour call the
WEES office at 344-3440 and ask for application
ST-1.
Instructor tryouts for the Snoqualmie Ski
School, Nov. 6, at the Jefferson Community
Center. At least 30 new instructors will be hired.
For more information call the Snoqualmie Summit Ski School Seattle office, 626-2714. Cost for
thetryout is $50,including lift tickets.

—

—

Annual alumni phonathon Beginning Oct.
16 and concluding Oct. 26. The Alumni House
staff needs volunteers to aid in calling 10,000
alumni for donations to the Alumni Fund. Transportation will leave the Alumni House by 5:45
p.m. each evening, and return by 9:15 p.m. Free
parking at the underground garage for any car
that arrives before 6:15 p.m. All calling will take
place at the Second and Spring office of Rainier
Bank. For moreinformation call Paul Seely, 626
5875.
Interestedin starting or operating a small business? A free one-day workshop will be conducted by the Small Business Administration
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday at the
New Federal Office Building, 915 2nd Avenue,
North Auditorium. For more information contact
theSmall BusinessAdministration, 442-4436.

—

Graduate studentfellowships The National Wildlife Federation has set Dec. 31,1978, as the
deadline for applications. Applicantsmust be pursuing degrees in a college or university graduate
program or law school, and engaged in research.
For more information and a list of priority topics
and application forms write the Executive Vice
President,National Wildlife Federation, 141216th
Street N.W., Washington, D.C.20036.
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